Swami Paramarthananda Saraswati’s Talk
Transcription of the same given to Long Term Vedanta Course students at Arsha Vidya Gurukulam
at Coimbatore on 28th April 2016
...continued from previous issue

Thus Ahm! äüaiSm is Aprae]}anm! Aprae]}anm! is received at the time of mhavaKyivcar: itself. But
that Aprae]}anm!
is sàitbNxk Aprae]}anm! . It is Aprae]}anm!
but it is obstructed Aprae]}anm! and
therefore, incapable of delivering the goods.
Now the question is what are the obstacles? This also you know. I am only thinking aloud in
front of you. The àitbNxkas are two-fold. I am just presenting in a simpler manner. It is presented as
three-fold also or two-fold also. I will give you the two-fold version. They are called s<zy> – doubt in
the message of the zaSÇ –“I am not convinced”. zaSÇ says Ahm! äüaiSm, poor gué shouts Ahm! äüaiSm
and therefore, I will say “Ahm! äüaiSm” but always put it in inverted commas - disclaimer. “Ahm!
äüaiSm”, so says the Guru. “Ahm! äüaiSm”, so says the zaSÇ. That means what? I am not sure about it.
This s<zy> is obstacle number 1. A doubtful knowledge is as good as ignorance. Therefore, ignorance
keeps me in s<sara. Doubtful knowledge also preserves the s<sara. It is a preservative – of what? – not
}anm! , but s<sara.
Therefore,“I may be äün!” will not work. And this s<zy> itself, they divide into interpretational
doubt or logical doubt. Doubt with regard to the interpretation of the zaSÇ. Because the same %pin;d! ,
ivizòaÖEitn!s also interpret and after dz %pin;d! ivcar, Ramanujacharya says you are never äün!. You
would have heard Murari joke from Swamiji. I don’t want to waste your time. They say it is a
sacrilege to say ‘sae=h<äün!’ you have to always say ‘dasae=h<’. They also study àSwanÇy, gIta, %pin;d! and
the same äü sUÇ and they also use tkR, mIma<sa, Vyakr[ - all of them and they come to this conclusion.
Madhvacharya also does the same analysis. They say 12 different commentaries are there for the
same äü sUÇ arriving at 12 different conclusions. And therefore, an intellectual may wonder, “if
different interpretations are possible, how can I be sure whether this one is the right one? Perhaps
this is one of the views. How can I say this is THE teaching”. This is called interpretational doubt –
àma[ As<Éavna, it is called.
Or I might not have interpretational doubt – that will come more when you study Sanskrit
grammar. Otherwise we are safe. It seems - just one example - they say inTy svRgtSwa[u> – do you
know how ivizòaÖEt< interprets? – inTy> svRgtSw> A[u> - kmRxary – svRgtZc AsaE A[uZc svRgtSwa[u>.
Therefore, who is jIv? A[u> and how many jIvas are there? Infinite jIvas are there. Each jIv is a
prma[u. And who is God? All pervading. And who are us? inTy> svRgtSw> – we are atoms lodged
in all pervading prmaTma. Who says? Égvan! k«:[ tells in gIta. Therefore, they study the same gIta, split
the words differently and if we begin to wonder, then our knowledge may come to a question mark.
So this is called mIma<sa iv;yk, taTpyR inZcy iv;yk s<zy>.
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And the next doubt is logical doubt. Because we have a buiÏ - I suppose - and we have a
functioning buiÏ and the buiÏ’s job is always to come up with questions. “How can I accept that the
world is in me when all the time my experience is that I am in the world? How Vedanta reverses?”

So the fundamental question is whether “I am in the world or the world is in me”. Only only
doubt. No other doubt. Only one question. As Swamiji says after 9 days nvah, he says I have only
one doubt. Three words I heard. ram, rav[ and ra]s. Three ras. Only small doubt is whether ram is
ra]s or rav[ is ra]s , only that I have a doubt. No other doubt. Then what did the %pNyask say? Neither of them is ra]s. I chose you as my disciple and therefore, I am ra]s, he said. So similarly here
also Vedanta makes an un-followable statement, you are not a stuck in the world but the world is
stuck in you. How can I assimilate that? Thus we have a logical question. All these are consequential questions, which will affect the basic message. They must be answered. There are so many other
questions, which may not affect the fundamental teaching. In a particular mantra, there may be a
compound, the word }anm! or any other word. A particular word how Shankaracharya derived, I
may not know it. So that particular thing may not affect the fundamental teaching. But whatever is
a consequential doubt, that will have to be addressed. Otherwise my knowledge will be shaky like
they use the word Swa[uinonn Nyay. You would have seen this. When you fix two poles for the
clothes’ line and you fix the pole and make sure the pole itself is firm because otherwise you know
the consequence. If the pole is not firm, you wash all your clothes taking so many hours and all
bright white also and you just put for drying and one small wind, the whole thing fall down. So
you want to make sure whether the pole will be shaken or not. Similarly whether my }anm! will be
shaken by any doubt or not, I have to ask and answer. This is called s<zyàitbNx inv«iÄ?>. Both ïv[<
and mnn< are meant for the removal of these doubts only. And in all advanced Vedantik works they
raise this question as put forth by other dzRnm!s also. sa'!Oy pUvRp], nEYyaiyk pUvRp],mIma<sa pUvRp], all of
them are answered, all for s<zyinv«iÄ>.
And then the second obstacle is called ivpyRy> or ivprIt Éavna. ivpyRy> means habitual thought
pattern. The habitual thought is “I am an individual jIv” which I called jIvÉav>. And this jIvÉav> is
entrenched so much because we have been entertaining this for several jNmas and not just in this
jNma. Therefore, it is so deeply entrenched that when the Vedantik äü Éav> is revealed, it will not be
allowed to settle in. And, therefore, I have to reinforce this äü Éav> by dwelling upon the teaching.
All the descriptions of äün! given in the zaSÇ, I have to bring into the mind. Giving exclusive time,
I have to dwell upon the äün! description and see that not as the descriptions of äün! but that they
are descriptions of me.
So what is sTym! }anm! AnNtm!? Immediately we will blurt out that is äün! .
That is not }anm!. What is sTym! }anmnNtm!? The answer should be ‘it is me’. Similarly all descriptions,
as even I read or I hear, I should feel that they are descriptions of me, myself. Wherever the word
AaTma and descriptions come, wherever the word äün! and descriptions come, I should feel they are
all talking about me. I should look upon Vedanta as my autobiography.
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In fact when you say a Guru is a ïaeiÇy äüinóa gué>, what we mean is a gué who teaches
Vedanta as his own biography. AnNyàae´e gitrÇ naiSt A[Iyan!- ýtkR!ymnuàma[at!. This will not come just
by ïv[< alone or just by mnn< alone. Our intellect always imagines that descriptions belong to some
AaTma or some äün!. Therefore, convert the word äün! and AaTma into ‘Ahm!’. That is why Pujya
Swamiji says that ‘inixXyasnm!’ is meditation on the meditator. Meditation on the meditator is
inixXyasnm! in which I don’t think of mhavaKy but the conclusion already arrived at, in which I have
no doubt. inixXyasnm! will work only when I am free from doubts. Otherwise in inixXyasnm! I will say
icdanNdêp< izvae=h< izvae=h<. Then another corner of brain says ‘who knows?’. icdanNdêp< izvae=h< izvae=h<’
- Who knows?’. So, therefore, inixXyasnm! can never work if the knowledge is s<zy àitbNxk }anm! .
No s<zy should be there when you practice inixXyasnm!.
Then what is purpose of inixXyasnm!? The new perspective of myself must become well
entrenched not only in the conscious mind but also in the sub-conscious mind. And therefore,
A_yset! inixXyasnm! also, which requires exclusive time as Krishna tells in the Bhagawad Gita zucaE
deze àitóaPy etc. They are, exclusively finding time for looking upon myself as äün! with the help of
zaSÇc]u>. Like watching certain movies with a special 3-D goggles. inixXyasnm! is, I look at myself
with the goggle of zaSÇ. zaSÇc]uinRrI]et.
And as even as I invoke my äüÉav> – Éav>
means the state or status, the jIvÉav> gets
displaced because äüÉav> and jIvÉav> are diagonally opposite attributes, they cannot co-exist in
one locus. You know the law – opposite attributes cannot co-exist in one and the same locus at the
same time and the same place. Therefore, äüÉav> and jIvÉav> are diagonally opposite. As even I
bring in my äüÉav> through inixXyasnm!, it will displace the jIvÉav>. So this is the inixXyasnm! to
remove the habitual àitbNx. Éavna means jIvÉavna. ivprIt means which is contrary to the Vedantik
teaching. So habitual contrary attitude towards myself, which is called jIvÉav ivprIt Éavna, it has to
be displaced.
And then Shankaracharya says that the removal of jIvÉav> by this inixXyasnm! may not be
sufficient because it is only an indirect method. Because, I am not directly pushing the jIvÉav>. I am
only bringing in äüÉav> and through that indirectly pushing. And therefore inixXyasnm! may not be
sufficient. Therefore, the advice, zmaid siht>.
Separately also you have to learn to push the jIvÉav> because it is so deeply entrenched.
Because the mind has got the habitual thinking as Arjuna complained in the 6th Chapter of the Gita
– do you remember –
yae=y< yaegSTvya àae´> saMyen mxusUdn ?,
@tSyah< n pZyaim cÂlTvat! iStiw< iSwram! .
he k«:[ your teaching is very beautiful. You are the greatest teacher in the world because you are
sa]at! naray[. But the problem is that I remember the teaching within the confines of the lecture hall.
The moment the chappal is on, the teaching is gone. tSyah< nàpZyaim cÂlTvat! iSwram! iStiw<.
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Because jIvÉav> is so entrenched that it stifles the äü }anm! that I have received. And,
therefore, we have to exclusively practice zm>.And what is the definition of zm> in tÅv baex>? What
is the definition of zm>? We are supposed to know these things by heart. At least minimum tÅv baex>
must be by-heart. zm> k> ? mnae in¢h> – mental discipline is zm> because mind is the greatest obstacle
in reaping the benefit of my knowledge. And Krishna says this is universal problem
cÂl< ih mn> k«:[ àmaiw blvd!†Fm! ,
tSyah< in¢h< mNye vayaerip suÊ:krm! .
It is extremely difficult and you cannot ignore this mental problem. If you ignore this mental
problem, you won’t get the benefit of this knowledge.
In ma{fuKy kairka also you will see gaE–fpad emphasises
mnsae in¢hayÄmÉy< svRyaeignam! ,
Ê>o]y> àbaexaeZcaPy]ya zaiNtrev c .

If you want real peace, joy, fearlessness etc. all these benefits of knowledge you can reap only
if you have mastered your mind. Otherwise involuntary thoughts will be continuously assailing the
mind and any involuntary thought can get converted into worry, fear – “what will I do after the
course?” And in our course Pujya Swamiji used to tell “don’t worry, after the course I will take care
of you. If you want a job, I will get. If you want to get married I will get a girl also. So just don’t
think of the future”. It is very very difficult. Therefore, involuntary thought getting converted into
emotional disturbances is a very big problem. Learning to handle the involuntary thoughts is zm>.
And I must be able to say no to those thoughts and order them out when I want. It is like some people who take a house for rent. Then vacating them is a very big problem in India. They will become
the owners of the house. Similarly the involuntary thoughts enter my mind and they remain stay
put and when I want to drive them away, they don’t go. Thus mind instead of kr[< becomes kTtaR
and I instead of kTtaR ends up kr[<. Like people taking dog for a walk and the dog is so big that after
sometime the dog will be taking them for the walk. As long as mind management and thought management is not accomplished reasonably well, knowledge cannot give the expected result. Therefore, Ah»arv«iÄ>, mmkarv«iÄ>, ragv«iÄ>, Öe;v«iÄ> these four are jIvÉav>. And by seeing $Zvra’s order, to use
Pujya Swamiji’s expression, “everything is $Zvra, everything happens according to $Zvra’s order, and
whatever happens is well and good”. Unless we are willing to accept that, these emotional disturbances will stifle the knowledge and will not allow the knowledge to get
converted into jIvn!
mui´>. Therefore, zm> is something to be separately practiced which is called
mnae in¢h> in the
ma{fuKy kairka and in the 6th chapter Krishna says
A_yasen tu kaENtey vEragye[ c g«ýte.
So thus through ïv[<, mnn< and inixXyasnm! repetition and by reinforcing zm>, we can convert
}anm! into †F}anm! and reap the full benefit of }anm! called jIvn! mui´>. With these words I would like
to conclude my few words.
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